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ABSTRACT

Community service activities in the national combination program are conducted in Waqf Village, Sukaratu Village, and Majasari Pandeglang District, with target partners of opaque food artisan groups and waqf farmer groups. The problem of the target partners is that neither partner has been able to implement business management, online marketing, or the application of innovation technology in standard production processes. The purpose of community service in the national service program is to improve the knowledge and skills of target partners in implementing business management, online-based marketing and the application of innovation technology in the production process. The method of activities in community service is socialization of national programs, application of technology in the production process, training, mentoring and evaluation. The results of this activity show that the two target partners can apply business management, online marketing (e-commerce), and the application of packaging technology with nitrogen injects and the application of production with a solar dome dryer to dry opaque fillings, which is very helpful during the rainy season, they can continue production, and there is an increase in the business of both target partners to reach 80%.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Kosabangsa Program is a funding program from the Directorate General of Higher Education through DRTPM to bridge collaboration in developing and applying science and technology produced by universities to be utilized for community needs. In particular, the Kosabangsa Program prioritizes underdeveloped and priority areas for extreme poverty, then called Kosabangsa priority areas (Hadi et al., 2024; Mujiono et al., 2023; Purbaningsih et al., 2023). The Kosabangsa program is carried out within a maximum activity period of 8 (eight) months. The Kosabangsa program prioritizes 4 (four) focus areas:
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food security, health independence, new renewable energy, and economic independence. The place of implementation of the Kosabangsa program is in Waqf Village (Opak Village), RT.01,02, RW.11, with a population of 222 people. 102 families are part of Sukaratu Village, Majasari District, Pandeglang Regency, Banten. Waqf Village is a rice field and plantation area that produces many palawijaya products, such as Rice, Bananas, Cassava, Coconut and melinjo (Najib, 2020; Putra & Hikmah, 2021; Rohmaningtyas, 2021). Waqf Village is categorized as a poor area because some of its people are members of the PKH group. In Waqf Village, two business groups need to be developed: the Opak Food Craftsman Group and the Waqf Farmer Group, which manage agricultural and plantation products.

First Partner: Opak Food Craftsman Group is an association of business actors who make opak food located in the Waqf Village, Sukaratu Village, Pandeglang Regency, which gets the nickname or designation "Opak Food Industry Village" because most of its residents, the majority of whom are mothers aged 30 to 50, are opake food makers, as a livelihood in helping the family’s economic needs. This group is chaired by Ibu Askah, established in 2015, with approximately twenty active members, some of whom are residents of the Waqf village community of Sukaratu Village, Majasari Pandeglang District. First Partner Problem: the Opak Craftsmen group has not been able to implement the production process by the standard SOP for raw materials, has not been able to implement the drying process correctly, and the packaging of products that are not attractive and of high quality has not applied innovation technology. It has not been able to apply business management.

Second Partner: Waqf Farmer Group, which manages the business of agricultural products and plantations in the Waqf Village itself, as is known in Waqf village as an agricultural area that produces a lot such as rice, bananas, cassava, coconut and melinjo, then the Waqf Farmer Group processes into banana chips, cassava chips, emping melinjo and processed food made from rice and coconut. Second Partner Problem: members of waqf farmer groups have not been able to implement production processes and quality product packaging with SOP standards, have not been able to apply technology and innovation and have not been able to implement business management. Based on Figure 1 we can see the process of making opaque is still traditional.

Figure 1. The Process of Making Opaque is Still Traditional

Solutions to partner problems: training and assistance in business management, training and assistance in information technology-based marketing (e-commerce) and training and assistance in applying innovative technology in the production, packaging and drying processes with solar dome tools. Previous research showed that most farmers in rice fields have implemented technological innovations in Legowo row systems intensively, and farmers in dryland villages are pretty intensive in implementing intercropping system innovations and processing agricultural products (on farms) (Aji et al., 2020; Effendy & Pratiwi, 2020; Patchiya & Amanah, 2016; Saleh, 2022). The application of this technology is positively correlated with the food security condition of farmer households (Coulibaly et al., 2017; Ifeoma & Agwu, 2014). Farmers who apply technological innovation more intensively have a better level of food security (Garibaldi et al., 2017; Smith, 2013).

The purpose of community service in the kosabangsa program is to improve the knowledge and skills of target partners, in this case, opake artisans groups and farmer groups, in implementing business management, information technology-based marketing (e-commerce) and the application of innovation technology in the production, packaging and drying processes with solar dome tools, for opaque slice dryers in the rainy season.
2. METHODS

This activity began with the socialization of community service activities, the kosabanga program, the opak food craftsman group and the waqf farmer group. The purpose of this socialization is the hope that opak food artisan groups and waqf farmer groups can understand the purpose of the kosabanga program community service activities so that the purpose of this kosabanga program can help the activities of opak artisan groups and farmer groups in managing their businesses. Activities are aimed at opaque food artisan groups and waqf farmer groups, hoping that the opaque craftsman group and the waqf farmer group can apply business management in running their business. This activity aims to hope that opaque artisan groups and waqf farmer groups can apply innovative technology in running their businesses. The resource persons in this activity were Sigit Auliana, Jaka Wijaya Kusuma from Bina Bangsa University and Tjahja Muhandri Nugraha Edhi Syuitama from Bogor Agricultural University (IPB). Help during the rainy season, they can produce.

In the application of marketing processed products from opaque artisan groups and waqf farmer groups, so far, the marketing carried out by the two partners only applies the conventional system if there are new orders for production and marketing at stalls or shops with a consignment system that has just been paid, thus affecting the sustainability of their business. With this problem, there is a need for information technology training with resource persons: Sigit Auliana and Jaka Wijaya Kusuma.

The empowerment of opaque artisan groups and farmer groups is essential. In community service activities in the national service program with the theme: Improving Packaging and Marketing of Local Products through the Application of Packaging Technology and Innovation to Increase Community Income in Opak Pandglang Village Banten, with evaluation and monitoring we can find out whether the training and mentoring program is successful or not, in this case the opak craftsman group and farmer group in the Waqf Village can apply business management, Online marketing (e-commerce) and the application of innovation technology in the production process.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Results

Community service activities in the national program for fiscal year 2023 were carried out in Opak Village (Waqf), Sukaratu Village, Majasari District, Pandeglang Regency, Banten. Training and mentoring activities are carried out for one day, starting at 09 o’clock and going to 00 to 17.00, located at the house of Ibu Askah and Pak Depi Rosadi is the head of the opak craftsman group and the head of the Waqf farmer group. The theme of this service activity is Improving Packaging and Marketing of Local Products through the Application of Packaging Technology and Innovation to Increase Community Income in Opak Pandglang Village, Banten. Based on Figure 2 we can see team conducting socialization activities for the national cooperation program.

![Figure 2. The Implementation Team Conducting Socialization Activities](image)

The first activity began with remarks from the opak craftsman group (Ibu Askah) and the head of the farmer group (Mr Depi Rosadi). The two heads of this group responded very positively to this activity. They hoped that this activity could help opaque food business actors and business farmer groups in the Waqf Village of Sukaratu Village further increase in terms of production, packaging, and marketing so that it can help in increasing sales and indirectly increase the income and economy of the Waqf village community itself. This activity invited speakers from Bina Bangsa University as the Kosabanga Program Implementation Team and from the Kosabanga Program Assistance Team of Bogor Agricultural University (IPB). Based on Figure 3, we can see group photo with opaque artisan group and farmer group.
The second activity: Training and mentoring business management with Narasumber: Hadi Kurniawanto. In delivering his material, he said that the application of management is critical in managing businesses, including the business of opak food artisans and farmer groups in the waqf village. So far, the two groups running their businesses have not implemented management because it is a hereditary business from their parents. And they do not understand business management either. The members of the opaque artisan group are almost all mothers, aged between thirty and sixty years, with a background of education, primarily elementary school and junior high school. So, as presented in Figure 4, by looking at these conditions, there is a need for training and assistance in business management to improve the business’s existence.

The third activity: Training and assistance in applying information technology-based product marketing (e-commerce). So far, the marketing of products carried out by opaque artisan groups and waqf farmer groups is still conventional, so it has not been able to increase sales and affect the sustainability of their business. By looking at the conditions mentioned above, there is a need for training and assistance in marketing information technology-based products (e-commerce) with naras number: Sigit Auliana, with the application of product marketing information technology, can be further increased.

The fourth activity: Training and assistance in the application of innovative technology with lecturers Sigit Auliana, Jaka Wijaya Kusuma (Bina Bangsa University) and Tjahja Muhandri Nugraha Edhi Suyatma (Bogor Agricultural University). In his material, some of the speakers above said there is a need for the application of innovation technology in producing a product in the hope that it can produce quality products. The technology applied in this activity is the application of product packaging using a packaging
machine with nitrogen injects and the application of production with a solar dome dryer to dry opaque slices. It is beneficial when facing the rainy season so far, opaque artisans have difficulty because they cannot produce opaque. In addition, the application of machines or tools for making banana and cassava chips is more practical which can produce more attractive chip slices. Based on Figure 5, we can see solar Dome Innovation Technology application for drying opaque slices.

![Solar Dome Innovation Technology Application for Drying Opaque Slices](image)

**Figure 5. Solar Dome Innovation Technology Application for Drying Opaque Slices**

**Discussion**

This research aims to improve the packaging and marketing of local products in Opak Village through the application of packaging technology and innovation, with the hope of increasing the income of the local community. The results showed that the application of packaging technology and innovation can have a positive impact on the packaging and marketing of local products, and has the potential to increase the income of the people in Opak Village. Some previous studies have also shown that the application of packaging technology and innovation can improve the packaging and marketing of local products (Rahman & Nurdian, 2021; Rundh, 2013, 2016; Zam et al., 2019). It is also supported by previous research that states that innovative packaging and digital marketing can increase income (Amalah & Lukum, 2022; Hasanah et al., 2023; Nuvriasari et al., 2023; Saputra et al., 2022). Other research that conducts packaging and marketing of local products is able to achieve maximum results through product packaging innovations and digital marketing (Balasescu, 2023; Makmun, 2020; Marleny et al., 2022; Prabawa & Fitriani, 2020; Yudhanto et al., 2022). Likewise, similar research argues that if product packaging innovation and digital marketing must be carried out because it follows the changing times and technological developments (Purnomo & Purnomo, 2017; Riwoe & Mulyana, 2022; Sholicha & Oktafia, 2021). This is in line with the findings of this study, which shows that packaging technology and innovation have the potential to increase the income of people in Opak Village through improved packaging and marketing of local products.

The implication / contribution of these findings to the development of the scientific field studied is to provide a better understanding of the importance of the application of packaging technology and innovation in improving the packaging and marketing of local products. These findings can form the basis for the development of further research in the field of packaging and marketing, as well as contribute to the development of more effective strategies and policies to increase people’s incomes through local products. However, this study also has some limitations that need to be considered. First, this research was conducted in Opak Village, so the generalization of the results of this study is limited to that context. The results of this study may not be directly applicable to other areas with different characteristics. Based on these limitations, further research can be carried out by involving a larger sample and involving other regions to expand the generalization of research results. Research can involve other aspects such as marketing and branding strategies to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the packaging and marketing of local products.
4. CONCLUSION

Community service activities in the national service program with the theme: Improving Packaging and Marketing of Local Products through the Application of Packaging Technology and Innovation to Increase Community Income in Opak Pandeglang Village Banten can be carried out well. Partners, in this case, opaque craftsman groups and waqf farmer groups, can work well together, where they are very enthusiastic during the training and mentoring. As a result, they can understand and apply business management information technology-based product marketing (e-commerce), and target partners can apply innovative technology in the production process, such as the use of presses with nitrogen injects and the application of production with solar dome dryers for Drying opaque slices, very helpful when facing the rainy season, so far opaque artisans have difficulty, because they cannot produce opaque.
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